Zulu and Gum Boot
dancers entertain
at Vereenlging local
TIIE workers at the last Labour
listened to talks on the role
Studies Course wcrt treated to
of workers in the community.
a dance show by FOSATlTs
A Thembisa worker attacked
Vereeniging local.
the community councillors for
About 250 workers in the
being sell-outs*
Vereeniging area turned out to
He said in Thembisa there
welcome the Labour Studies
was a rubbish dump where the
delegates and to express their
unemployed
and
suffering
solidarity with F O S A T U mempeople would scratch for a
bers spread all over South
living.
Africa.
'But instead of the councillors
Workers from Samancor at
helping these people get jobs and
Meyerton performed the Baca
food, they just fenced off the
dance from Mzimkulu which
dump/ he said.
they practice at their factory.
Workers also spoke of the lack
This was followed by the
of communication between the
Mokhibo dance (a Southern
students and the workers and
Sotho dance usually performed
said there was a need for joint
for chiefs) which was performed
action
by families of FOSATU memAnother speaker raised the
bers.
problem of scabbing by the
Then came Zulu and Gum
unorganised people in the
Boot dancers.
community.
Finally, .the workers were
He said that as there was
entertained by a praise singer
no right to picket in South
who accompanies himself on
Africa, there was a need for
the concertina.
unity in the community.
A similar evening was held for
The chairperson of the Irvin
the Labour Studies delegates at
and Johnson shop stewards
the Springs local where the
committee argued that as womIrvin and Johnson and the
en had shown that they can do
Braitex choirs sang.
any job in the factory, they
The more than 700 workers
should be accepted as equal
partners inthe workers* struggle.
who came to this meeting also
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